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Icelandair to Launch Flights at Philadelphia International Airport
PHILADELPHIA – Icelandair announced today that it will launch seasonal service between
Philadelphia International Airport (PHL) and Reykjavik beginning May 30, 2017. Icelandair will
become the first new foreign flag carrier to offer flights at PHL in two years and Reykjavik will be the
37th international non-stop destination from Philadelphia.
“We are very pleased to welcome Icelandair to PHL and look forward to offering non-stop service to
Reykjavik,” said Airport CEO Chellie Cameron. “This capital city is a gateway to a beautiful country
and to its Scandinavian neighbors. We are proud to increase our non-stop international destinations
and open a new market to our travelers.”
“The Airport is a potent economic engine to our city and the region, and convenient air service,
particularly to international destinations, is essential in a global marketplace,” said Mayor Jim Kenney.
“We are very excited about Icelandair’s arrival in Philadelphia, and we are eager to build and
strengthen a partnership between our city and the amazing city of Reykjavik.”
Icelandair will operate four weekly non-stop flights from PHL using its fleet of B-757 aircraft with a
capacity of 185 seats. Icelandair flight FI828 will depart from Philadelphia International Airport (PHL)
on Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays at 8:35pm ET, arriving non-stop to Icelandair’s hub
at Keflavik International Airport (KEF) the following morning at 6:10am GMT. Total flight time is
approximately five hours and 30 minutes, in time for connections to more than 25 destinations in
Europe, including Amsterdam, Copenhagen, Frankfurt, London and Paris.
Return service departs Keflavik on Icelandair flight FI829 at 5:00pm, with same-day arrival in
Philadelphia at 7:15pm.
Philadelphia will become Icelandair’s 18th destination in North America. The airline also serves more
than 25 destinations in Europe.
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“Philadelphia will further strengthen Icelandair’s presence in the Mid-Atlantic and better serve our
passengers with faster travel times to Europe and easy connections through the City of Brotherly
Love,” said Birkir Holm Gudnason, CEO of Icelandair. “Philadelphians will now have a refreshing
alternative when traveling to Iceland and beyond, and Icelanders and Europeans will have direct
access to the historic city of Philadelphia boasting the fifth largest population in the United States.
This is an exciting and significant moment for Icelandair and we look forward to welcoming
Philadelphia aboard.”
Reykjavik is a popular destination for tourists, who are attracted by the magnificent Northern lights
sightings, 24 hours of sunlight during the summer, famous Blue Lagoon geothermal spa and
fascinating landscapes.
Icelandair will become the first foreign flag carrier to introduce service at PHL since Qatar in 2014.
The other foreign flag carriers are Air Canada, British Airways, and Lufthansa.

Philadelphia International Airport is owned and operated by the City of Philadelphia. The Airport is a self-sustaining entity that operates without the use of local
tax dollars. It is one of the largest economic engines in Pennsylvania, generating an estimated $14.4 billion in spending to the regional economy and
accounting for more than 141,000 jobs.

